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SAMBURU COUNTY ASSEMBLY

THE HANSARD

Wednesday, 25th March, 2015

The county assembly met at the county assembly chambers at 8.30 a.m.

(The county assembly deputy speaker (Hon Lanyasunya) in the chair)

PRAYER
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STATEMENTS
STATEMENT OF AVAILABILITY OF STATEMENT TRACKERS.
Majority Chief whip, (Hon Leitore): Mr. Speaker I am rising to be informed of the statement
tracker and chairs could like to be given copies of that statement tracker so that they could be
informed of when to respond on the pending statements because the information is only available
to the clerks and it is not available to the respective chairs.
Deputy Speaker, (Hon Lanyasunya): Thank you, the statement tracker is available and I will
instruct the clerks to supply it to the members. There was a statement number 0112/2015 by
hon. Jeiras Leshoomo directed to the chair Environment and Natural Resources which is
expected to be answered tomorrow 2.30 p.m. but as you have said we will be furnishing
members with the statement tracker. Hon Leitore.
Majority Chief Whip, (Hon Leitore): I also rise for the second time and this is because of the
concern of the members. We know very well that we have a number of pending bills and we are
not seeing the progress of the pending bills being brought to this house for discussion and
approval. So this is a concern and I know the speaker wrote SMSs to the members that we are
lagging behind and up to now we are seeing nothing being done in order to dispose those bills.
Secondly, Mr. Speaker and this is for the welfare of the members and I am actually concerned
with the welfare Hon Lelenkeju will also put some impute here as members are not given
appropriate welfare in terms of finances…
Deputy Speaker, (Hon Lanyasunya): Hon Leitore you are out of order in that statement issue.
While you were away for the Pic and Pac workshop in Nairobi, the members present deliberated
on various bills and we passed the Agricultural Machinery Bill and County Assembly legal
officer was in Nairobi to make sure that the bills are published so you will also get these details
from the House Business Committee which we made in sequence and we checked last week if
there are any bills that were pending then to be introduced to the House today. So I think that is
already addressed, hon. Eli Loldepe.
MCA Maralal Ward, (Hon Loldepe): Thank you Mr. Speaker, on what hon. Leitore has just
said, sometimes back there was a statement sort by hon. John Lemulugo on the villages, actually
on County Government Coordination Bill. I don’t know if this was passed last week but I am
aware that the bill went for public participation and it was to be tabled by the majority leader. So
I need your guidance because it is like everything went quiet and we do not know what has
transpired last week but that statement is long overdue and the bill is also long overdue. We need
your guidance Mr. speaker, thank you.
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Deputy Speaker (Hon Lanyasunya): Let me follow up the aspect of bills and then we will
communicate in the afternoon. Hon. Members, the time being 20 minutes pass 10, the house
stands adjourned until tomorrow at 2.30 p.m.
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